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As the globAl brAnd AmbAssAdor for grey goose®,  

I travel the world sharing the story of the World’s Best-Tasting Vodka. 

My mission is to inspire people to explore its taste possibilities, both in 

hospitable establishments and in their own homes. In this tradition of 

inspiration, I am proud to introduce grey goose VX, an exclusive  

edition created by Maître de Chai (cellar master) François Thibault. 

The VX stands for Vodka Exceptionnelle, finished with a hint of  

precious Cognac. It is a coming together of grey goose’s past  

and future, and we take you there within these pages. 

GIFTED magazine aims to identify, for this holiday season, items 

that speak the same language of craft and luxury – with a flourish of 

the exceptional. These finely crafted items prove that true luxury is 

found in the subtle details. 

Expertise is a luxury too: GIFTED shares secrets from experts 

across Canada, who explain how to find the perfect gift, the modern 

rules around holiday tipping, and the business of holiday wrapping.

My passion is hosting: Time spent providing hospitality to our 

nearest and dearest is always a gift. I hope that grey goose VX  

will be a part of your celebrations this year as you share a glass  

with friends and family. 

Joe mcCAntA

GloBal aMBassaDor
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grey goose Vodka: 40% alc. 

by vol. - Distilled from Grain.

grey goose VX: Mixed spirit 

Drink - 40% alc. by vol.

(Vodka 95% and Cognac 5%.)
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above and beyond
ExpErt advicE for EffortlEss gifting

For loved ones
Christina sutherland-Yoest,  
MY stewards (toronto)
this lifestyle concierge (along with her 
mother, sherry sutherland) will do anything 
from relocation and travel planning to gift-
buying and errands. “the key to making your 
gift extraordinary is to plan ahead,” advises 
sutherland-Yoest. “thoughtfulness is about 
keeping your ears open all year. if someone 
mentions something they covet, then you 
will have a great gift coup on your hands!” 
for those closest to us, she recommends 
the ultimate personal gift, which requires no 
shopping at all: “the gift of your time is gold.”

 For extended FaMilY and  
aCquaintanCes
there are always tricky entries on your gift list: 
the in-laws in town for christmas dinner, the 
new girlfriend of your stepfather’s teenaged 
son, your nosy neighbour. “You don’t have to 
do anything out-of-proportion or large,” says 
sutherland-Yoest, “but do sit down and figure 
out who you might see over the holidays.  
a great bottle of spirits is always elegant and 
appreciated, where appropriate. and movie 
tickets are what everyone really wants and 
are great to carry in your wallet.” 

For everYone
during the holidays, especially, never 
underestimate the power of giving back. 
sutherland-Yoest suggests giving to a charity 

in someone’s name. “consider if they have 
suffered a loss, or have an affiliation with a 
cause that means something to them.” With a 
few clicks online, gift anything from foster care 
of an elephant (sheldrickwildlifetrust.org) to a 
custom-named star (spacedreamsinc.com), 
with proceeds to charity. 
 

toP tiPs on tiPPinG 
wendY davis,  
President oF Zebrano (toronto) 
davis is an executive concierge who 
sources items and services from around 
the world for her elite canadian clientele. 
they often ask her to sort out seasonal 
gratuities.“typically these gifts are cash, 
given with a nice holiday card and  
a personalized message of thanks.”  
Here is her definitive tip sheet:
 
housekeePer/Cleaner: a day’s pay if 
weekly, one week’s pay if full time.
doG walker: one to two weeks’ pay or a 
“stay-warm” bottle of something special.
ConCierGe: $10 to $100 each, depending 
on the type of building.
Club staFF: regular waiters $50 each, 
head waiter $100. for golf clubs, pro-shop 
team $50 each, or $200 to 500 group 
tip to the gM or pro, to be pooled and 
distributed.
Personal trainer: value of one training 
session.
nannY: one week to one month’s pay or a 
pampering gift (spa day or equivalent).
hairstYlist: depends on the frequency of 
your visits, but $50 to $200 range.

g i f t E d    3
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gifts for 2015
15

ExtraordinarY inspiration for tHE HolidaY sEason

4    g i f t E d  

berluti un Jour brieFCase 
lEatHEr goods HavE bEEn MadE bY Hand bY  

bErluti  sincE 1859. tHE briEfcasEs arE knoWn 

for tHEir ricH, patinatEd lEatHErs, WHicH  

tHis paris dEsign HousE Works WitH offbEat 

classicisM and tEcHnical virtuositY. $4,100

holtrenFrew.CoM
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gifts for 2015

Dean DaviDson Pavé ethereal PenDant
This ToronTo jewellery arTisT found his  

calling observing The TradiTional arTisans of 

souTh africa. his TransformaTion of raw  

meTals and gemsTones has been hailed by 

vogue and gliTTers on many celebriTy necks, 

from jessica alba To olivia wilde. $295  

DeanDaviDson.ca

Grey Goose voDka Gift set 
with martini cocktail Glasses

simple and classic meeTs sophisTicaTed  

in a gifT seT ThaT combines The world’s  

besT TasTing vodka wiTh cusTom-shaped 

marTini cockTail glasses made smaller  

To opTimize chill for The perfecT serve.  

suggesTed price $59.95

selecT canadian liquor reTailers

ParajumPers Gobi bomber Parka
This super-premium iTalian ouTerwear label 

has been sTorming The world’s fashion 

capiTals. The down bomber jackeT is The 

hip and hoT TickeT. sTyled afTer alaskan 

parajumper gear wiTh a whole loT of cool 

gizmos and grips, and a mulTiTude of secreT 

pockeTs, iT is made To sTand up To exTreme 

condiTions. $1,135. harryrosen.com

exTraordinary inspiraTion for The holiday season

g i f T e d    5

flyinG lessons
who hasn’T fanTasized abouT flying off inTo 

The wild blue yonder? give someone The gifT 

of wings. check ouT opTions righT across 

The counTry for a day in The simulaTor or up 

in The clouds wiTh an insTrucTor. from $197 

PerfectDay.ca  
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exPert tiP: GivinG baCk
“think about what Cause interests You: PovertY, eduCation, reliGion, CoMMunitY suPPort, health, 

environMent, Culture. iF You have never Given beFore, it is a Good idea to Give to a CharitY that is 

Close to hoMe. that waY You Can aCtuallY Go there, see their oPeration and PerhaPs even serve as 

a volunteer to Get to know the orGaniZation and reallY helP out with the Cause. the ultiMate GiFt 

is when You Give to a Cause that is MeaninGFul to the individual theMselF. he or she will know You 

thouGht about his or her Passions, and it Makes it a true GiFt.” – terrY sMith, PhilanthroPiC.Ca

6    g i f t E d

no. 22 Great divide 
ulteGra titaniuM bike 

titaniuM is prizEd for its ligHtWEigHt  

durabilitY and incrEdiblY sMootH ridE.  

no. 22 bicYclE coMpanY is a canadian firM  

tHat Hand-MakEs its titaniuM fraMEs in 

upstatE nEW York. $2,749 to $5,299 

22biCYCles.CoM for canadian rEtailErs
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tom forD Private blenD collection 
masTer designer Tom ford presenTs six  

iconic fragrances from his privaTe blend  

collecTion: neroli porTofino, jasmin rouge, 

oud wood, Tuscan leaTher, Tobacco vanille, 

and noir de noir. each exquisiTe 12-ml flacon 

nesTles in an eleganT gifT box. $355

harryrosen.com

 antler canDlesticks
handcrafTed in b.c., These darkened 

bronze candlesTicks add some viriliTy 

To Table dressing any Time of year. find 

Them aT ToronTo’s love The design,  

a showcase for owner chrisTine flynn’s 

eclecTic TasTe in canadiana, from 

anTler-chic To georgian bay large-

scale naTure phoTography. $95 To $128 

lovetheDesiGn.com

karir eyewear besPoke sPectacles 
a gifT cerTificaTe need noT be impersonal: 

eyeglasses are The mosT personal of 

iTems, and The cusTomizaTion available 

wiTh These (Take measuremenTs aT The sTore 

and selecT from an array of colours, 

finishes and frame sTyles, To be made-To-

order in germany,) brings cusTom  

gifT-carding To a chic new level. $380 

karireyewear.com

g i f T e d    7

GolDen oil
argan, harvesTed from The kernel of The 

argan Tree in morocco, is The hoTTesT oil 

on The markeT righT now. here iT is mixed wiTh 

frankincense for The richesT of hand and body 

creams. or wiTh The addiTion of eucalypTus,  

iT makes an excellenT anTisepTic. $35. 

leavesoftrees.com
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mackaGe rubie crossboDy baG
conceived as a canadian coaT company 

in 1999, mackage, by eran elfassy and elisa 

dahan, inTroduced wildly popular hand-

bags To The line lasT year. The rubie can be 

seen righT now on The shoulders of Top 

fashion ediTors across The counTry. $295. 

aT mackaGe.com

lanvin blue calfskin sneakers
alber elbaz designs The menswear  

collecTions for lanvin, and his clever 

paTenT-Tip Take on elvis’ iconic blue suede 

shoes works wiTh boTh suiT and jeans. $495 

harryrosen.com

exPert tiP: Gifts that last
“Dark colours are really flyinG off the shelves this year: blacks anD DeeP blues are hot. briGht  

colours can Go out of fashion, but Dark objects for the home will stanD the test of time. Don’t  

forGet to aDD a Dash of silver or chrome for contrast.” – robert Quinnell, ProviDe home (vancouver)

8    g i f T e d

Pro-ject PersPex turntable
This dj-qualiTy piece of gear brings your 

reTro fixaTion inTo The presenT day.  

The acrylic plinTh is heighT-adjusTable, 

The sub-chassis is made of solid corian, 

and The headshell and armTube are 

fashioned from a single piece of carbon 

fibre. $1,999  baybloorraDio.com 

merkur GroominG set 
finished in brushed chrome, This  

manly seT feaTures a sTainless sTeel  

adjusTable-blade razor, plus a premium 

silver-Tipped badger brush.  $295

harryrosen.com
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GreY Goose vx
a gift so gorgEous it barElY rEquirEs  

Wrapping: in a signaturE dEcantEr inspirEd  

bY frEncH tradition, tHis Mix of vodka  

ExcEptionnEllE (95%) WitH drops  

of cognac (5%) is tHE cHoicE gift for 

connoissEurs tHis HolidaY sEason.  

suggEstEd pricE $100

sElEct canadian liquor rEtailErs 

exPert tiP: little luxuries
“we are seeinG a lot oF Man GiFts this season, thouGhtFul and Personal 

little luxuries: shoeshine kits, Poker kits, therMoses, biCYCle rePair  

kits – basiCallY, PhYsiCal thinGs You Can’t download like an aPP!”

– shawn Gibson, Co-owner, teatro verde (toronto)

g i f t E d    9

sip rEsponsiblY

grEY goosE vx: 40% alc.bY vol. MixEd spirit drink: vodka 95% cognac 5%
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IFLY
BEYOND

DEFY EXPECTATIONS AND ACHIEVE THE EXTRAORDINARY: 

GET A TASTE OF THE NEW GREY GOOSE VX, A VERY EXCEPTIONAL SPIRIT 

DRINK, FROM LE LOGIS IN THE COGNAC ARRONDISSEMENT IN FRANCE

BY NEAL MCLENNAN

A TRIP TO LE LOGIS
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        t seems counterintuitive, possibly even  

heretical, to head to the region in france 

where cognac is made to learn about vodka -  

doubly so when you realize you have to first 

fly into bordeaux to get there. You actually 

traverse the home of the world’s greatest red 

wine and the world’s finest brandy in order 

to arrive at the home of the world’s most 

extraordinary vodka, a spirit that for much of 

its history was notable for its lack of colour, 

taste, and smell.

but it’s the more recent history of vodka 

that brings me here. that era began in the 

mid-1990s, when a successful liquor importer 

named sidney frank decided that vodka 

needed to be taken seriously, and that in 

order to be taken seriously it needed to be 

made seriously. frank’s experience told him 

that if he wanted to create extraordinary 

vodka, then the region where spirit-making  

is akin to religion was the place to start. 

 

a hoMe to FrenCh tradition

finding someone local to join him on his 

groundbreaking journey was no small task in 

this heritage-steeped land. françois thibault 

laughs when he recalls the skepticism that 

greeted his partnership with frank all those 

years ago. He stands on the expansive 

limestone patio of le logis, the 17th-century 

manor house and vineyard in the heart of 

the region that serves as sort of a spiritual 

home for GreY Goose. it’s not far from the 

caves of H. Mounier, the respected cognac 

co-operative where frank encountered 

thibault, and convinced the young Maître de 

chai (the cellar master, or head honcho of the 

cognac-making process) that his future lay not 

in brandy but in vodka. in retrospect, what now 

seems like a brilliant move was viewed with 

incredulity by thibault’s peers: Maître de chai 

is an enormously prestigious job in these parts, 

and vodka was, well, vodka, in pre-GreY 

Goose times.

thibault immediately started to approach 

vodka with the same precision and reverence 

that he applied to cognac. He sourced the 

finest soft winter wheat in the picardie region of 

france, some 500 kilometres to the north. He 

threw out the blueprint for typical column stills 

and created a new five-column system that  

ensured only the purest product of the distilla-

tion process would become GreY Goose.  

the water used to make it would come from 

right here - the limestone-rich ground of his  

native region. and the rest, as they say, is  

history. an iconic bottle was created, and  

GreY Goose changed vodka forever.

 

the Creation oF a vodka  

exCePtionelle

these days, change is in the air again at  

le logis. thibault’s obsession with every step 

of the distilling process has its culmination 

in the newest GreY Goose offering, the 

ultra-premium GreY Goose vx, or vodka 

ifly
beyond

dEfY ExpEctations and acHiEvE tHE ExtraordinarY:  

gEt a tastE of tHE nEW grEY goosE vx, a vErY ExcEptional spirit  

drink, froM lE logis in tHE cognac arrondissEMEnt in francE

bY nEal MclEnnan

A trip to Le Logis

g i f t E d @ g r E Y g o o s E . c o M    8

g i f t E d   1 1
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Exceptionelle. it is the story of how thibault 

brought together his two passions: the 

ancient tradition in which he was trained 

as a Maître de chai and the modern craft 

of making premium vodka.

the easiest way to understand vx is to 

don a pair of wellies and stroll the vineyards 

that surround le logis. it’s here where they 

grow the grape used for making a rarity 

you’ll never see on any store shelf: a bottle 

of GreY Goose cognac. it’s not for sale, 

but thibault looks after its creation for  

subsequent use in the special ingredient  

of vx - young cognac, which the master 

blender combines with GreY Goose 

vodka in a 5% to 95% ratio to create 

something altogether different. 

 

a taste oF the extraordinarY

as thibault brings the bottle (in reality,  

a substantial decanter, with a GreY 

Goose on the front) into the room he 

cradles it, as if it were his baby – which in 

many ways it is. glasses are poured, the 

spirit is nosed, then tasted. it becomes 

clear that thibault has created this mixed 

spirit drink: a synthesis of his mastery.  

the classic GreY Goose softness is still 

ever-present, but even a tiny quantity of 

5% of cognac in the final vx rounds out 

the mouth-feel of this new mixed spirit 

drink with some unexpected body and a 

lovely floral nose. “smooth” is an overused 

word in vodka, but the vx practically 

disappears from the glass, an event the 

smiling thibault seems familiar with as  

he obligingly gives another pour.

He has good reason to smile. for the 

second time in his career he’s bucked  

the conventional wisdom and created 

a success by making something entirely 

unique, a claim he shrugs off with gallic 

humility. flying beyond the ordinary is part 

of the job description at GreY Goose. 

ThibaulT broughT  

TogeTher his Two  

passions: The ancienT 

TradiTion in which  

he was Trained as a  

MaîTre de chai and The 

Modern crafT of  

Making preMiuM vodka.

1 2    g i f t E d   
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ThibaulT broughT  

TogeTher his Two  

passions: The ancienT 
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MaîTre de chai and The 

Modern crafT of  

Making preMiuM vodka.
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The gifT of hospiTaliTy
cocktails to toast tHE sEason WitH faMilY and friEnds

GreY Goose vx siGnature serve
serve vx as you would a fine brandy: swirl  
and savour, while contemplating the marriage  
of tradition and innovation.

2 parts grEY goosE vx

in a brandy snifter  glass add 2 large cubes of ice  
and pour in grEY goosE vx. swirl the glass a  
number of times to chill the liquid and serve.

GreY Goose ClassiC Martini
a perfect drink, well made, will always delight your 
guests; a dash of bitters elevates it to extraordinary.

2.5  oz grEY goosE vodka
1/2 oz Martini dry vermouth
1 dash orange bitters (optional)
lemon zest 

fill a martini cocktail glass with ice to chill. add all  
the ingredients to a shaker with ice and stir to chill 
the liquids. shake, and strain into the chilled martini 
cocktail glass. garnish with lemon zest. 

le FiZZ
 a fresh alternative.

1 oz grEY goosE vodka
½ oz st-germain Elderflower liqueur
½ oz fresh lime juice
soda water
 
pour all ingredients except soda into a  
shaker with ice.
shake and double strain into a chilled flute glass.
top with soda water.

1 4    g i f t E d   
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it’s a wrap

Keep it simple
If you have a beautiful box, like this grey 
goose VX gift package, then just add 

ribbon. mix no more than two colours, like our 
silver- and blue-toned ribbons here, and do 

use a metallic, like gold or silver, to enhance a 
rich solid colour. metallics are always in style 

and add a festive flair over the holidays. 

speCiAl deliVery
Take the time to drop off your gifts  

by hand. write your card by hand as well, 
crafting a personalized and sentimental 

message. The holidays are the right  
time of the year to turn up the warmth. 

Keep it (A bit) homemAde
Anything too perfect looks like you had your gift wrapped,  

professionally but impersonally, at the shop. The appearance of  
a personal touch will win over your recipient. Add a sprig of seasonal 

greenery or berries, a holiday ornament, or other bespoke touch.

mAKe it A Keeper
Buy gorgeous ribbons. There’s no need to tie a fancy bow:  

Use a glue gun for perfect loops every time. Your recipient can 
then easily slip off the bow as a memento or a festive decoration. 

teXture mAtters
This is a tip straight off the fashion runways. As subtle colourways 

are in vogue, you can make them look rich and luxurious by  
layering textures. If you are using ribbons, mix up velvet with  

grosgrain, and sheer with satin. The effect will be extraordinary.

a BEaUTIFUlly WrappED GIFT GoEs BEyonD EXpECTaTIons 
To aDD a WHolE nEW DIMEnsIon To THE EXpErIEnCE
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ENJOY RESPONSIBLY.

© 2014. GREY GOOSE, FLY BEYOND, WORLD’S BEST TASTING VODKA AND VX TRADE DRESS ARE TRADEMARKS. SPIRIT DRINK – 40% ALC./VOL. PRODUCT OF FRANCE. 
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